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with every conceivable safety device and
mechanismof escape. Wewouldhave anticipated every hazard she might conceivably
have encountered." Cox, however,won’t play
the gameof perfect hindsight, but asks about
the situation that faced the decision-makers
at
the time, what information they had, what
beliefs they held.
Consider, for example, the famousmatter
of the lifeboats. There were not enough
lifeboats to provideplaces for all the passengers and crew members,and for that decision
the WhiteStar Line was pilloried. Supposedly, the firm’s decision to equip the ship with
fewer than enoughboats to allow everyoneto
be able to escapeshowedits disregard for the
well-being of passengers and crew--putting
profits beforepeople,as anti-capitalists are so
ready to chant. Cox’s analysis, however,
showsthat this is far from the indisputable
indictmentof laissez faire that it is widely
assumedto be.
First, there is the elementof time. Ona passenger liner, with large numbersof panicky
civilians whodon’t all behaveideally, getting
everyoneinto lifeboats and safely launching
themtakes a great deal of time. TheTitanic
stayed afloat for two hours and 40 minutes
after the collision--longer than most ships
take to sink--but still, under perfectly calm
conditions, did not have enough time to
launch its full complementof boats. As Cox
says, "The Titanic literally could not have
used any more lifeboats, primarily because
her crews were not organized well enoughto
save time by launching themsimultaneously."
Moreover, the Titanic sank under the
unusual conditions of calm seas and no port
or starboard list. Whydoes that matter? Cox
points out that, "if a ship is goingto sink, it
maywell developa list so severethat lifeboats
on one side cannot be lowered because they
will hit the hull andlifeboats on the other side
cannot be loaded because they are swinging
too far fromthe deck." Therefore,the requirementto have a lifeboat place for everyone
wouldin practice require substantially more
than "enoughplaces" becauseof the likelihoodthat not all boats could be launched.
Instead of putting moremoneyinto making
certain that there was a lifeboat place for

everyone,shipbuilders concentratedon trying
to makeeach ship "its ownlifeboat"; that is,
makingthe ship so seaworthythat in the event
of a disaster, it could support those aboard
long enoughfor help to arrive. "In 1912,"the
author observes, "lifeboats were valued
chiefly for their ability to ferry a fewpeopleat
a time froma distressed liner to a rescueship,
whichwould use its ownboats to speed the
operation." Hadthe Californian comeimmediately to the aid of the Titanic--anotherissue
that Coxtackles--there might have been few
if anycasualties.
Afascinating aside is that becauseof regulations enactedin the UnitedStates after the
sinking that mandated"lifeboats for all," the
liner Eastlandcapsized and sank in Chicago,
killing 844 people because of its excess
weight added to the top of the ship by the
obligatory newlifeboats.
Amongother interesting subjects, Cox
dwells on the post-sinking hearings held both
in Washingtonand London. The former consisted mainly of grandstanding by Senator
William A. Smith of Michigan, whomCox
describes as "an ingeniousbusybody,cherishing the.., assumptionthat if anything goes
wrong,the United States governmentought to
do somethingabout it." The hearings in London, in contrast, were held moreto generate
light thanheat.
A valuable book, indeed.
[]
GeorgeLeef is the director of the Pope Center for
Higher Education Policy at the John Locke Foundation and book review editor of Ideas on Liberty.
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Reviewed by Larry J. Sechrest
reader of Money,Greed, and Risk is
T heinformed
that the book’s author, Charles
R. Morris, has beena partner in a consulting
firm, an executive with Chase Manhattan
Bank, the secretary of health and humanservices for the state of Washington,and assis-
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tant budget director for NewYork City. In
short, Morrishas considerableexperienceas a
manager
anda bureaucrat.Heis, in particular,
seeminglywell versed in the technical workings of various financial marketsandfinancial
instrumentssuchas index futures, collateralized mortgage obligations, synthetic put
options, and so forth. As long as Morris
restricts himselfto the operationaldetails of
"exotic"financialassets, the readeris likely to
benefit. Unfortunately, most of the issues
addressedby this book--thecauses of financial crises~all for someonewith an understanding of economictheory, economichistory, and, especially, the perverse effects
wroughtby governmentregulation. In those
areas, Morrisis sadly deficient, and his book
fails to enlighten.
The bookis divided roughly into thirds.
Onepart presents a survey, albeit brief, of
Americaneconomichistory from the early
nineteenth century through the Great Depression. Theemphasisis on finance, money,and
banking,andit features the usual cast of characters: NicholasBiddle, AndrewJackson, Jay
Gould, J. P. Morgan, John D. Rockefeller,
Cornelius Vanderbilt, AndrewCarnegie, and
the British firm BaringBrothers. Accordingto
Morris,this span of time wascharacterizedby
the "fleecing" of first British investors and
then the Americanmiddle class. Greed was
the motiveforce, and fraud was rampant.
Morris’s presentation is weakened,however, by two interrelated flaws. First, he relies
almost entirely on a 1957book by Bray Hammond,which, althoughreissued in 1991, fails
fully to reflect recent scholarshipon certain
key banking issues. Second,Morris’s understanding of moneyand banking is so muddled that he (a) regards NicholasBiddle as
genius and AndrewJackson as a manconsumedby "prejudice and ignorance," and
(b) insists that a central bankrepresents
enormousimprovementover the "chaos" of
free banking.
A second part of the book focuses qui~e
closely on the financial innovationsof the past
30 years and the manyproblemsthey allegedly havecaused.Herethe reader will be introduced to the "junk bond king" Michael
Milken (in a chapter titled "Mephistophe-

les"); HowardRubin, the exploiter of GNMA
"strips"; notorious "inside trader" Ivan
Boesky; the brain trust behind LongTerm
Capital Management;
and "corporate raider"
T. BoonePickens, amongothers. Eventhough
Morris seems to recognize that recent
financial developments, such as corporate
takeovers and derivative assets, have
increased efficiency and improvedthe managementof risk, he nonetheless portrays the
innovators as being "offensively" greedy and
generally sleazy. Andhe retains that sort of
languageeventhough, for example,he grants
that the legal charges against Milkenwere
based on ambiguousand contradictory evidence and were therefore unconvincing.
Thethird part of the bookpresents Morris’s
ideas about the necessity of relying on governmentsto regulate financial markets. Sucha
position is a predictable outgrowthof certain
of his expressed beliefs. For example, he
asserts that "the averageinvestor probablyis a
fool," andthat recently evenfinancial "gurus"
often haven’t had "a clue to what wasgoing
on in their ownbusinesses?’ Economistscannot be relied on either. Accordingto Morris,
they can neither figure out the cause of the
Great Depressionnor offer any helpful advice
to nations experiencing currency crises.
Wrongand wrong.
Worsestill, in his opinion economistsare
entirely too weddedto free marketsand too
skeptical of "enlightened" regulatory structures. Asfar as he is concerned,financial markets werenot safe "until the wholepanoplyof
regulatory mechanisms and information
requirements were in place." His core claim
is that, unless they are reined in by regulators, financial innovatorswill alwaysbrutally
exploit the populace,therebycreating periodic crises. This he believes to be the dominant
themein economichistory.
I havethree fundamentalcriticisms of this
book.First, Morrisis obliviousto a large and
growing body of scholarship that demonstrates (conclusively,in myopinion) that all
systemic problemsin monetaryand financial
marketshave, in fact, beencausedby various
governmentregulations. Prohibitions on bank
branching, the forced segmentationof financial services, legal tender laws, and the
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"moral hazard" of deposit insurance are some anti-Keynesianalternatives, including moneof the moreobviousexamples.Fraud and cor- tarism, privatization, andpublic choice. Even
ruption, except whereprotected by statute,
Samuelsonhighlights the "public choice"
have played a very minor role. Second, he work of Buchananand GordonTullock in his
offers no explanation of whysomefinancial latest textbook.(I can’t let this paragraphend
innovations, such as credit cards, NOW without expressing myoutrage that Tullock
accounts, and ATMs,have not precipitated did not share the NobelPrize with Buchanan
crises. Finally, the mannerof presentationis in 1986; even Buchananadmits that Tullock
shrill and sensationalistic. Thereis too much was the "catalyst" behind public choice
hyperbole,too manypejorative terms, and too theory.)
little scholarship.
The fact that Buchanan,not Musgrave,won
All in all, Money,Greed,andRisk is one of a Nobelis telling. Musgraveis in his late
those much-hypedbooks that it’s best to eighties. Mostof his booksare out of print,
avoid.
[] and he remains an unabashed Keynesian.
Larry Sechrest is associate professor of economicsat Still, the influenceof his approachto the task
of the state is pervasive, since the best that
Sul Ross State University, Alpine, Texas.
free-market economistshave done is to help
slowthe growthof government,not reverse it.
Public Finance and Public Choice is a
Public Finance and Public Choice: Two
script
of the papers and commentspresented
ContrastingVisions of the State
at a 1998 conference in Germany by
by James M. Buchanan and
Buchananand Musgrave. In their debates,
Richard A. Musgrave
Musgravedefendedsocial insurance, progresMITPress * 1999 * 272 pages * $27.50
sive taxation, and the growth of the public
sector as the "price wepay for civilization."
Reviewed by Mark Skousen
Buchananblameddemocratic politics for a
"bloated" public sector, "with governments
o there I wasin the late ’60s, an under- faced with open-endedentitlement claims,"
graduate economicsmajor at BYU,a very resulting in "moral depravity." He wants to
conservative institution. Myintroductory constrain governmentthrough constitutional
textbook was Paul Samuelson’s Economics; rules and limitations and describes their difmyhistory of economicthought textbook was ferences thus: "Musgravetrusts politicians;
Robert Heilbroner’s The Worldly Philoso- wedistrust politicians."
Musgraveresponded: "Is the state of our
phers; and for mypublic finance course we
used The Theory of Public Finance by civilization really that bad?... Thereis much
Richard A. Musgrave. In other words, my that shouldgo on the credit side of the ledger.
"conservative" BYU
professors were all using The taming of unbridled capitalism and the
the most Keynesianof textbooks. No Fried- injection of social responsibility that began
with the NewDeal .... Socializing the capiman, no Hayek, no Mises.
Musgrave,a Harvardprofessor, argued the talist system.., was neededfor its ownsurneedfor a triumvirate government:
(1) to pro- vival and for buildinga goodsociety." Healso
vide public goods that the private sector mentioned the "enormousgains" by blacks
couldn’t; (2) to redistribute wealthandinsti- and womenin the twentieth century, appartute social justice; and (3) to stabilize
ently assumingthat those groups could have
inherently unstable capitalist economy.That madeno "gains" were it not for government
"mainstream" interventionist theory was intervention.
Thetwo professors’ exchangeon the extent
taught with hardly a ripple of skepticism.
activity is enlightenFortunately, muchhas changed since I of justifiable government
graduated. Friedman, Hayek, and Buchanan ing, but I havetwo complaintsabout the book.
have wonNobelPrizes in economics,and the First, Buchananand Musgrave assume the
textbooksare filled with marketsolutions and reader has a great deal of economicsophisti-
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